The Gift of Giving
Research indicates: giving makes you happier

Last year the following was written in Radboud Magazine; ‘’Offering help or giving to
someone else is supposed to have a strong effect on one’s own happiness’’, says Ap
Dijskterhuis: Professor of Psychology. And who doesn’t want to be happy? For each MarieStella-Maris product you purchase, we donate a fixed amount towards helping to provide
clean drink water to people globally. In other words, giving a Marie-Stella-Maris product as
a gift during the holiday season is actually giving twice!

Gift sets 2019
Specially for the Holiday Season Marie-Stella-Maris introduces a new gift
set with home perfumes in November, which is available in two different
scents. The sets contain three products; a delicious scent diffuser (240
ml), a small scented candle (70gr) and a travel room spray (50 ml). The
illustrations on the packaging are a reference to the three main ingredients
of the different scents. A perfect gift to give or receive!

No.76 Courage des Bois
Home fragrance gift set €69

No.76 Courage des Bois
A classic, luxurious and timeless character. Warm ingredients of
sandalwood and patchouli create a scent of dependable comfort, whilst
the addition of the robust and slightly smoky oud, gives a unique twist.
Courage des Bois evokes a sense of security which you can always rely
on.
No.92 Objets d’Amsterdam
Objets d’Amsterdam is our iconic scent. Like the attitude of its city
namesake, this is a real no-nonsense fragrance. Clean, crisp, subtle and
smart; the sparkling citrus notes of bergamot and green tea provide fresh
excitement. This combination is made warm within the secure grasp of
infused musk.

No.92 Objets d’Amsterdam
Home fragrance gift set €69
Availability
From 21 October available at the Marie-StellaMaris Store in the Nine Streets in Amsterdam,
Bijenkorf, Skins Cosmetics and online at
www.marie-stella-maris.com

Marie-Stella-Maris give away
Drawing on the thought that giving makes happy, Marie-Stella-Maris takes
it up a notch in December. Every working day, Marie-Stella-Maris will give
away a home fragrance gift set to a purchasing customer, not to be kept
for one’s self but to give away to someone else. The customer can write a
personal message on the spot and Marie-Stella-Maris ensures that the gift
is sent by post to the lucky one.

About Marie-Stella-Maris
Marie-Stella-Maris is een Nederlands lifestyle-merk met een sociale missie:
scMarie-Stella-Maris is a Dutch lifestyle brand with a social mission; clean
water for everyone, everywhere. We contribute by selling natural mineral
water and luxurious care products.
For each litre of our mineral water sold, we donate 5 cents to projects
enabling clean water. Additionally, 5% of all our care turnover also
contributes.
Since our launch in 2011, the Marie-Stella-Maris Foundation has raised
over €1.000,000. This had enabled us to support 13 clean drinking water
projects providing more than 30,000 people with access to clean drinking
water.
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